Special knowledge makes a difference …
Some industries are highly specialized and therefore need travel consultants with specialized knowledge
and experience. Our Marine, Offshore and Wind Energy department have both the experience and the right
people. Top Rejser ESBJERG is the competence center within the oil and wind industries since 2005.

Travel related services in collaboration with private partners worldwide …
ITP (International Travel Partnership) covers one of the fastest growing network alliances between business
travel agencies in the world. This means that we can offer service and support in all parts of the world to
our Danish and international clients.

How to get the price right …
Travel consultants at Top Rejser are well trained. They know about aircraft, routes, destinations, travel
logical behavior and much more. They know what they are dealing with! This is worth mentioning in a time
where many consultants will be trained to use the software, rather than seeing the many opportunities on
the market. In simple traveling - point to point it may not matter, but in more complicated travel it makes
a difference. Although we are one of the travel agencies that use the most advanced software, it's the
professionalism and experience of our consultants that makes a difference, when price and route must be
correct.

BUSINESS ONLINE TRAVEL …











Put your idea of travel "on hold" – book now, but confirm later.
Forget credit card - your company has a payment agreement with us.
APP for iPhone, iPad, android and tablet.
Calendar Summary of your travels.
Your corporate travel policy is integrated together with your company's local agreements with airlines.
A communication platform for E-mail, intranet, SMS etc.
Travel reports as needed, including offline reservations.
24/7 help and support by Top Rejser staff.
Managing bonus points, SAS credits etc.
Price check whether your online booking can be done cheaper.
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